
The client is a government body from a country in asia
continent. Client roles and responsibilities include helping
their citizens to manage finance, loans, interest and
expenses.

Government Public Portal

Its Financial Web Portal developed with various features which
citizens can use to make decisions for their day to day life
expenses. Portal also publishes financial strategies for different
categories like home loan, car loan, personal loan, pocket
money spending and many more.

About client : 
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BUSINESS
REQUIREMENTS : 

The client wants to develop a portal where a citizen can access blogs, calculators,

news regarding finance and expenses.

Implement various calculators such as pocket money calculator, housing calculator,

car loan calculator, retirement calculator, education calculator, credit card

calculator, emergency calculator.

The portal should give a walkthrough feature on the calculators.

The portal admin should be able to publish the news and blogs.

The portal admin should be able to publish the media and news.

Public users should be able to find the schools from the map view.

The portal should allow users to subscribe to the newsletters.

Newsletters should be able to be issued to users based on their interests. Like

students should receive student related newsletters.

Users should be able to submit the tickets.

Users should be able to comment and react to the blogs.

Industry:
Government Website.

Quick Facts :

Faster performance
High-Quality User
Experience
High availability 

Benefits Delivered :
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KEY 
FEATURES : 

This is a multilingual public portal brought into play by the country's government to

help their citizens to manage income and expenses. Portal has articles and features

which are designed and developed to target all generations of people. Portal offers

the following features.

Portal provides the below calculators to their users.

Pocket Money Calculator : This widget helps students to calculate their pocket

money income and various expenses.

Housing Calculator : This widget helps users to calculate the monthly

installment, total repayment, and total payable interest by entering some

required information.

Car Loan Calculator : This widget helps users to calculate the total payable

interest, max installment based on entered salary, monthly installment, and

many more.

Working with Ignek
Infotech has been

fabulous. They are highly
responsive, so any

changes or
improvements we needed

were implemented
quickly.
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Retirement Calculator : This calculator will seek details like current age, target retirement age, total savings till

today, monthly contribution, and expenses after retirement. This widget calculates the total savings required per

month and the total savings that will be available at the time of retirement.

Education Calculator : This calculator will provide the total savings required per month based on the entered

details.

Credit Card Calculator : This widget helps users to check the total interest, length of the repayment, and final

settlement amount.

Emergency Calculator : This calculator is used to calculate the emergency fund.

Portal provides video tutorials for children.

The Portal provides a Budget planner for the users.

The Portal provides various articles for users of all generations.

This portal has a school adoption program facility where users can search schools in their state and also can find Financial

Service Providers.

The Portal sends newsletters to the subscribers.

Portal allows users to share blogs on the social media

The Portal allows users to react to the blogs.

The Portal provides user guides to the users, so new users can use the calculators well.
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Inline Manual
player

SOLUTION/
TECHNOLOGY USES:

Facebook
reactions API

Service builder 

This API will instruct
the user to use

various features of
calculators.

Persist and fetch
custom data.

2 3

4

Liferay : 
Implemented
various calculators.
Implemented a
search function to
search the portal
content
Integrated LDAP, so
editors can log in
with their accounts.
Added newsletter
support for the users

1

This API is used to add
Reactions like ‘like’,

’laugh’, ’thumb’, ’smile’,
and angry’ for articles.

4
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Consulting Development Quality Assurance

Ignek Strength
Driving Digital Transformation



Address
C-1205, Ganesh Glory 11, Jagatpur Road,
Gota, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India.

Telephone
(+91) 6351576580

Email
sales@ignek.com

Because, we're here to help

Contact Us

tel:+919328495160
tel:+919328495160
mailto:info@ignek.com

